Your Capitol Voice
REPRESENTATIVE BOBBY KAUFMANN

Dear Friend,

As we begin the seventh week of the Legislative Session, many policies and committee
work begins to take shape. My State Government Committee has been one of the
busiest in the Capitol. To date, we have had four-dozen bills either drafted or sent our
way. I appreciate all the feedback we have been getting from home. This is the week
before the important deadline known as the “funnel”. All 150 legislators can have any
bill they want drafted, but the funnel deadline helps narrow nearly one thousand bills
down to a much more manageable group of bills.
This week I want to share with you our budget targets. It is an important milestone that
both the House and Senate have agreed on the overall number of dollars to spend. This
gives the specific budgets their targets to stay within when considering spending.
Below are the budgets and the dollars proposed for spending:

Administration & Regulation - $52,420,985
Ag & Natural Resources - $41,107,522
Economic Development - $41,028,345
Education - $961,044,271
Health & Human Services - $1,941,888,698
Justice Systems - $770,370,901
State Aid to Schools and Standings - $3,860,115,038
Total - $7,667,975,760

This week I had the opportunity to meet with Colin
Horning, from Solon, at UNI's Day on the Hill.
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There are a few important things to note from this budget. First there is no denying our
commitment as a State to education. Education spending is over 50% of our budget this year. The
dollars speak for themselves. Secondly, we continue to make a strong investment in our health
and human services. Providing quality services to Iowans in need as well as continuing to fix our
Medicaid system is a priority that is reflected by this budget. Additionally we strengthen our
judicial funding, including our rural courts. Our budget this year allocated an additional $18.8
million dollars.
SAVE Fund for schools – I have heard from our schools that now that we have settled on
education funding for the year, it is time to get the SAVE penny extension passed. I am happy to
report the SAVE bill has cleared the first two committee hurdles in BOTH the House and Senate.
I look forward to advancing the bill out of full Ways & Means committee soon, so we can debate
this on the floor and get this important bill down to the Governor.
One of my many roles as State Government Chair is to protect our redistricting process. We
currently use a nonpartisan model that allows a computer program to work with nonpartisan
government staff to draw our lines. This model has worked great since its inception in 1980. Just
like I told you I will protect IPERS from any harmful changes, I commit to you to protect our
redistricting process from harmful changes. Unfortunately, Washington D.C has other ideas.
The first resolution the new Congressional Democrat Majority has put forth would change our
fair and nonpartisan process and would inject politics into it. House Resolution one establishes a
new commission comprised of people registered with a political party. You can read the bill if
you go to the Congressional webpage and type in “HR-1”. My message to Washington D.C. and
the new Congress is to leave our system alone, stay in your own lane, and focus on the plethora of
problems you have in DC – not meddling with the States. I don’t care if it is Republican or
Democrat…leave Iowa’s outstanding system alone.

Bobby

Listening Post Schedule (March 2):
9:00 AM-Muscatine Community College

Contact Rep. Kaufmann:

By email-Bobby.Kaufmann@legis.iowa.gov
1 PM-Clarence City Hall
By phone-515-281-3221
By letter- 1527 330th St. Wilton IA 52778

Capitol Visitors: Colin Horning, Solon
Shelly Mohr, Tipton
Walter Conlin, Muscatine
Ryan Lunemann, Solon
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